A PRODUCT PORTFOLIO
THAT’S ALWAYS GETTING WIDER,
STRONGER, BETTER.
BECAUSE AT MARICO, IF IT’S
GOOD ENOUGH,
IT’S TIME TO DO MORE.

Every brand in Marico’s portfolio continuously evolves – offering more products, increased benefits, enhanced performance. In the process, delivering more value to the consumer.

Marico’s international brands have a strong presence in the male grooming portfolio and ethnic segment in South-East Asia and Africa.
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Every brand in Marico’s portfolio continuously evolves – offering more products, increased benefits, enhanced performance. In the process, delivering more value to the consumer.

Saffola stands for healthy living and achieves it through the creation of healthy food products, which are good for you.

Parachute Advanced stands for care & nurturing and fulfills the needs of its myriad consumers through its various offerings.

Kaya’s range of services and skin care products, developed with world-class technology and years of expertise.

Marico’s international brands have a strong presence in the male grooming portfolio and ethnic segment in South-East Asia and Africa.